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Abstract Expression of the Agrobacterium rhizogenes
rolC gene in Panax ginseng callus cells results in for-
mation of tumors that are capable to form roots. The
selection of non-root forming tumor clusters yielded the
embryogenic 2c3 callus line, which formed somatic em-
bryos and shoots independently of external growth fac-
tors. Although the 2c3 somatic embryos developed
through a typical embryogenesis process, they termi-
nated prematurely and repeatedly formed adventitious
shoot meristems and embryo-like structures. A part of
the shoots and somatic embryos formed enlarged and
fasciated meristems. This is the first indication of the
rolC gene embryogenic effect and, to our knowledge, the
first indication that a single gene of non-plant origin can
induce somatic embryogenesis in plants.

Keywords Panax ginseng Æ rolC gene Æ shoot
organogenesis Æ somatic embryogenesis

Abbreviations 4-CPA: 4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid Æ
SE: Somatic embryos

Introduction

Cultured ginseng cells relatively easily form somatic
embryos (SE), which were obtained from Panax ginseng

root (Chang and Hsing 1980), P. notoginseng flower bud
(Shoyama et al. 1997) and P. quinquefolum leaf (Tirajoh
et al. 1998) derived calli. The process of SE formation
could be significantly activated by high temperature
treatment (Asaka et al. 1993), increased sucrose content
in culture media (Asaka et al. 1994) and by polyamines
(Kevers et al. 2002).

It is evident that the embryogenic competence of gin-
seng cells is an important factor for SE formation. During
our work with different P. ginseng callus cultures, which
had been established for ginsenoside production, we no-
ted that the callus cultures, as a rule, did not produce SE
under normal culture conditions. None of twenty two
callus cultures obtained from stems, leaves and roots of
different ages, different parts of inflorescences (besides
floral buds) and growing in the presence of 2,4-dichloro-
phenoxyacetic acid or related synthetic auxins could
produce SE during a long-term cultivation (Bulgakov
et al. 1991), whereas the calli, derived from floral buds of
the same plants, readily produced SE under the same
cultural conditions (Zhuravlev et al. 1993). The stem-de-
rived 1c callus culture, one of these 22 cultures, was
transformed by the rolC gene ofAgrobacterium rhizogenes
to study the impact of the gene on ginsenoside production
(Bulgakov et al. 1998). After transformation, ginseng
cells acquired morphogenetic competence; in particular,
resulting tumors formed adventitious roots (Bulgakov
et al. 1998). Selection of the primary rolC tumors was
performed to study the root-forming capability during a
long-term cultivation. Surprisingly, the selected 2c3 line
began to form SE-like and shoot-like structures instead of
roots (Bulgakov et al. 2000). However, these structures
have not been characterized.

The rolC gene of Agrobacterium rhizogenes T-DNA
plays an essential role in the development of hairy root
disease and its expression in plants causes substantial
morphological and biochemical alterations (Spena et al.
1987; Nilsson et al. 1996; Faiss et al. 1996). The rolC
gene product is able to induce root formation in tobacco
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(Spena et al. 1987; Shmülling et al. 1988) and Atropa
belladonna (Bonhomme et al. 2000) leaf explants. The
mechanism of rhizogenesis is still unclear (Nilsson et al.
1996; Faiss et al. 1996). The rolC gene embryogenic ef-
fect has not been described previously, although for-
mation of SE was observed on papaya and spinach hairy
roots transformed with wild-type A. rhizogenes strains
(Cabrera-Ponce et al. 1996; Ishizaki et al. 2002).

Taking into account establishing of such interesting
ginseng callus phenotypes as the rhizogenic and
embryogenic rolC-transformed calli and considering the
significant success made in recent years in identification
of key embryogenesis genes, we initiated a research
aimed on understanding how the rolC gene changes cell
developmental programs. As the first step of this inves-
tigation, molecular, morphological and histological
characteristics of the rolC-transformed embryogenic
calli were studied and presented in this report. Our re-
sults show that the rolC gene has a dual effect; it pro-
vokes somatic embryogenesis and shoots organogenesis
and causes substantial development abnormalities in the
shoots and embryos.

Materials and methods

The 1c culture

The 1c callus culture was established in 1988 from the stem
of a two-monthold plant ofPanax ginsengC.A.Meyer and
deposited at the Russian Collection of Plant Cell Cultures
(Moscow) as a source of ginsenosides (Bulgakov et al.
1991). The 1c culture was cultivated in 100 ml Erlenmeyer
flasks on W4CPA solid medium (Bulgakov et al. 1998),
supplemented with 0.4 mg l�1 4-CPA, in the dark, at 25�C
with 30-day subculture intervals.

Genetic transformation

The transgenic 1c- rolC root and callus cultures were
established previously (Bulgakov et al. 1998) by trans-
formation of the 1c calli with A. tumefaciens strains
GV3101/pMP90RK containing plasmid vector
pPCV002-CaMVC (Spena et al. 1987). In the construc-
tion, the rolC gene was under the control of cauliflower
mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S promoter (Spena et al. 1987).
The construction also carried a gene for kanamycin
resistance (nptII) under the control of nopaline synthase
promoter. The 1c-vector culture (designated as GV) was
obtained by co-cultivation of 1c calli with A. tumefaciens
GV3101/pPCV002 (empty vector) according to the
procedure described (Bulgakov et al. 1998).

Growth regimes and hormonal treatments

All callus cultures were cultivated in 100 ml Erlenmeyer
flasks on W4CPA or W0 hormone-free medium (Bulgakov

et al, 1998) in the dark, at 25�C with 30-day subculture
intervals. The growth regulators, such as 4-CPA and 2,4-
dichlorophenoxyacetic acid were equivalent in 1c growth
maintaining. The first one has been previously chosen
for 1c cultivation to ensure higher rate of ginsenoside
formation (Bulgakov et al. 1991). Both regulators had
similar effect on the 2c3 calli growth and embryogenesis.
For light cultivation, we used a 16-h-light/8-h-night
photoperiod. The shoot-induction medium WB/G

(Zhuravlev et al. 1993), which was a modification of
Chang and Hsing (1980) medium, contained half
strength of macrosalts, 15 g l�1 of sucrose and was
supplemented with 4.0 mg l�1 6-benzylaminopurine and
0.5 mg l�1 GA3. For shoot induction, we used the light
cultivation. The transgenic 1c- rolC root cultures were
grown on WIBA medium supplemented with 1.0 mg l�1

indole-3-butyric acid (Bulgakov et al, 1998).
To study effects of external growth regulators, the 1c

and 1c- rolC calli were cultivated in the presence of
4-CPA, 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, indole-3-acetic
acid, indole-3-butyric acid, a-naphthaleneacetic acid,
kinetin, 6-benzylaminopurine, zeatin and 2-isopenteny-
ladenine (all chemicals from Sigma) used in concentra-
tions 0.1, 1.0 and 10 mg l�1 . For zeatin and
2-isopentenyladenine, we used also 50 and 100 mg l�1

concentrations. High cytokinin to auxin ratios were
established by using zeatin or 2-isopentenyladenine
(10 mg l�1) and 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid or
a-naphthaleneacetic acid (0.1 mg l�1), and vice versa for
creating high auxin to cytokinin ratios.

DNA and RNA analysis

DNA and RNA isolation, PCR and RT-PCR analyses
were performed as described previously (Bulgakov et al.
2005). The primer set 5¢-TAA CAT GGC TGA AGA
CGA CCT GT-3¢ and 5¢-TGC AAA CTT GCA CTC
GCC ATG CC-3¢ allowed the amplification of a 531-bp
rolC gene fragment. The nptII gene 700-bp fragment was
amplified with primers 5¢-GAG GCT ATT CGG CTA
TGA CTG-3¢ and 5¢-ATC GGG AGC GGC GAT ACC
GTA-3¢. The nested primers 5¢-GCG TAA ACC CTT
GAT CGA GC-3¢ and 5¢-TTC GAA CCT AAG CTG
GGT GC-3¢ were used for RT-PCR amplification of
400-bp rolC gene fragment. RNA expression profiles
were normalized with expression of the P. ginseng actin
gene. The primers 5¢-GAT GAC ATG GAA AAG ATT
TGG CAT C-3¢ and 5¢-TGT TGT ACG ACC ACT
AGC ATA CAG G-3¢ were used to flank a 210-bp
fragment of the P. ginseng actin gene (GenBank acces-
sion No AY907207).

Thermal asymmetric interlaced (TAIL) PCR ampli-
fication was performed according to Liu et al. (1995).
Genomic DNA from the 1c and 2c3 cultures was
amplified with the primer 5¢-GCT GAT AGT GAC
CTT AGG CGA CT-3¢ (designed to flank a 23 bp
fragment of nopaline synthase promoter at the right
border of pPCV002-CaMVC) and a reverse 10-bp
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random primer 5¢–TGGACCGGTG-3¢. A set of ran-
dom primers of 8–10 bp was before analysed to ensure
distinguishability of bands after electrophoretic separa-
tion of PCR products. After the PCR reaction, seven
bands were distinguished for the 1c DNA and eight
bands for the 2c3 DNA. The band of 497 bp, which was
absent in 1c PCR products, was purified and re-ampli-
fied with the nested primer 5¢-TGC GGT TCT GTC
AGT TCC AAA-3¢ and the random primer. Then the
resulting 390 bp fragment was analysed by HinfI
restriction (that yielded the expected 325 bp and 65 bp
fragments) and sequenced.

PCR and RT-PCR products were sequenced with Big
Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit (Perkin-Elmer
Biosystems, Forster City, CA) following the manufac-
turer protocol and recommendations. After purification
with ethanol the sequences were identified on an ABI
310 Genetic Analyser (Perkin-Elmer Biosystems).

Histological analysis

Tissues were fixed by formaldehyde acetic acid vacuum
infiltration, dehydrated, processed through paraffin wax,
sectioned at 8 lm thickness, stained with haematoxy-
line/eosin or with haematoxyline/alcian blue and visu-
alized using a Zeiss Axioplan microscope.

Scanning electronic microscopic analysis

Samples were fixed in 4% (vol/vol) glutaraldehyde in
0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2) for 2 h at room tem-
perature. After dehydrating the cells by passing them
through an ethanol series, the ethanol was replaced by
isoamyl acetate. Then, samples were dried, mounted on
stubs and coated with gold. The samples were examined
with a JSM scanning electron microscope.

Results

Transformed phenotypes and hormonal requirements

The 1c calli represent vigorously-growing, homogenous
and friable white-yellowish tissues, which did not show
any morphological differentiation for a long time of
cultivation (over 15 years). Treatment of these calli by
different growth factors (see Materials and methods) did
not result in formation of any differentiated structures.
We tested high cytokinin to auxin ratios as well as high
auxin to cytokinin ratios using different growth regula-
tors. As all these treatments did not cause re-differenti-
ation of the 1c culture, we concluded that the
organogenic effect of the rolC gene cannot be repro-
duced by standard growth factor regimes.

However, when 1c cells were transformed with the
rolC gene, they acquired morphological competence. To

characterize the effects of the rolC gene, we performed
several transformation experiments and selection of the
transformed tissues (Fig. 1). Five independently trans-
formed primary rolC-tumors were established. These
tumors, designated as 1c- rolC-I, 1c- rolC-II, etc., were
subcultured for a long time to study their root-forming
capability. The number of transformed calli that have
been able to form roots was 2.5–35% for different pri-
mary tumors (Table 1). The root-forming ability of the
primary rolC-tumors was independent of external
growth regulators. The first appearance of roots was
registered after 3-month cultivation. Similar time-lag
dependence was also observed for root formation from
the rolC-gene transformed tobacco protoplasts (Spena
et al. 1987). However, two cultures started to form roots
only after 12-month cultivation. After 1.5–5 years in
culture, all independently established primary tumor
cultures ceased to form roots and grew further as un-
organised calli (Table 1).

Adventitious roots were excised from the 1c- rolC
tumors and placed into liquid WIBA medium, yielding
the fast growing 1c- rolC root cultures (Bulgakov et al.
1998). In the absence of growth regulators, the root
cultures were characterized by slow growth and reduced
lateral branching, whereas in the presence of 4-CPA,
roots grew vigorously but had a tendency to swell and
form callus-like structures over several subcultures. The

Fig. 1 Selection of P. ginseng cultures after transformation of the
1c callus culture with the rolC gene

Table 1 Root-forming ability of P. ginseng primary rolC-tumors
during a long-term cultivation

Culture Root-forming
calli,% of total
callus numbera

First appearance
of roots on calli
(months after
transformation)

Loss of ability
to produce roots
(months after
transformation)

1c (control) 0 – –
1c- rolC-I 11.2 12 36–40
1c- rolC-II 35.3 3 58–60
1c- rolC-III 20.0 3 48–50
1c- rolC-IV 2.5 4 16–18
1c- rolC-V 11.0 12 36–40

a At least 100 calli were scored during 12-month cultivation
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tumor-derived root cultures grow in liquid WIBA med-
ium up to date, demonstrating quite stable phenotypes.

We have further focused on a more detailed investi-
gation of the 1c- rolC-II tumor culture because this
culture showed the highest root-forming capability.
During kanamycin selection and later, 1c- rolC-II
calluses had undergone differentiation on clearly distin-
guished callus types, such as root-forming and non-root-
forming ones. Two callus cultures (2c2 and 2c3) were
established from the non-root-forming calli by selection
of vigorously-growing cell clusters (Fig. 1, Table 2).

Taking into account the possibility that, despite on
kanamycin selection, the 1c- rolC-II culture could be
consisted of a mixed cell population, i.e. of transformed
and non-transformed cells, we performed obtaining the
material of a clonal origin. For this, we excised 5-mm
root tips from 1c- rolC-II roots and placed them on W0

or W4CPA agar media. On both media, the roots formed
well-growing calli (67–71% of the root explants formed
calli, 12–14% of explants formed adventitious roots and
15–21% of explants stopped in growth). The 2cR2 and
2cR33 callus lines (secondary tumors) of presumably
clonal origin were established (Fig. 1, Table 2).

After 11-month cultivation, the 2c3 calli spontane-
ously began to form single leaves and embyo-like
structures while the 2c2, 2cR2 and 2cR33 cultures con-
tinued to grow as undifferentiated calli. During next 3–4
subcultivations, the number of SE in 2c3 culture was
continuously raised and reached a plateau. After that
time and up to now, the 2c3 calli maintain remarkably

stable embryogenic potential, producing SE for a long
time (over 8 years) without selection and any treatments.
The 2c3 calli possess a hormone-autonomous growth
while the growth of the 1c culture is strongly dependent
on the presence of auxins (Table 3).

Transformation by vector plasmid
does not alter the 1c-callus phenotype

To test whether the transformation procedure could
affect the 1c callus phenotype, several 1c-vector cultures
were established by transformation of 1c calli with
pPCV-002. PCR analysis showed the presence of nptII
gene in DNA of these calluses, thus confirming trans-
formation (data not shown). The 1c-vector calli dem-
onstrated essentially the same phenotypes as the 1c
culture indicating that neither transformation procedure
(including kanamycin selection) nor T-DNA transfer, in
particular, the nptII gene transfer caused embryogenesis.

Molecular analysis of the rolC gene
in transformed tissues

To study expression of the rolC gene in P. ginseng
transformed calluses and roots, we performed a semi-
quantitative RT-PCR analysis. The results are presented
in Fig. 2. The line marked Pc (positive control) repre-
sents the highest level of signal that could be obtained on

Table 2 Expression of the rolC gene and somatic embryo/shoot formation in transformed cultures of P. ginseng

Cell culture Phenotype Expression Embryogenesis Shoot organogenesis

1c- rolC-II callus Heterogeneous, moderate growth + � �
1c- rolC-III callus Homogenous, fast growth + � �
1c- rolC-IV callus Homogenous, fast growth + � �
1c- rolC-V callus Heterogeneous, slow growth + + (proembryos) �
2c2 Homogenous, fast growth + � �
2c3 Heterogeneous, moderate growth ++ + +
2cR2 Heterogeneous, slow growth +++ � �
2cR33 Heterogeneous, slow growth +++ � �
1c- rolC-II roots Highly branched thin actively growing roots ++++ � �
1c- rolC-III roots Poorly branched thick moderately growing roots +++ � + (buds)

Table 3 Number of somatic embryos and shoots (per g of callus fresh weight) in P. ginseng calli grown on hormone-free medium (W0) or
in the presence of 4-chlorophenoxiacetic acid (W4CPA medium) for 30 days in the dark

Culture and medium Fresh biomassa (g) Somatic embryos Shoots

Normal Abnormal b Normal Abnormal c

1c

W4CPA 2.9±0.3 0 0 0 0
W0 0.4±0.05 0 0 0 0
1c- rolC (2c3)

W4CPA 1.4±0.2 6.0±2.0 20.5±3.5 34.7±6.8 31.0±7.0
W0 1.2±0.1 6.4±0.6 13.6±2.5 38.2±5.9 22.0±5.6

Values are presented as mean±SE obtained in five separate experiments with 20 replicate each
a The inoculum weight for all cultures was approximately 0.15 g
b Fasciation, cotyledon fusion and polycotyledonia
c Fasciation and shoot/leaf fusion
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DNA with specific primers under optimized reaction
conditions. High level of rolC transcripts was detected in
1c- rolC-II roots; a moderate level of transcripts was
detected in 1c- rolC-III roots, 2c3, 2cR33 and 2cR2 lines.
All lines of primary tumors and 2c2 culture showed a
week rolC gene expression (Fig. 2). No amplification of
mRNAs with specific primers was observed when the
RT step was omitted. After reverse transcription, the
rolC 400-bp cDNA fragments were sequenced to con-
firm their identity with the rolC gene. In Table 2, the
somatic embryogenic and shoot organogenic responses
of all cultures tested are presented in comparison with
rolC expression.

To examine whether the formation of embryogenic
calli was caused by mutation of the rolC gene, we
sequenced the 531-bp PCR fragments of the rolC gene
from all transgenic cultures obtained (Fig. 1). Our
sequences, spanning almost entire gene (531 out 540 bp),
were identical to this fragment in the A. rhizogenes
pRiA4- rolC gene (GenBank accession no. K03313),
thereby indicating that the non-mutated rolC gene was
present in the transformed ginseng tissues.

We focused further on isolation of the right border
T-DNA–plant DNA junction site because the rolC gene
might be integrated within an important embryogenesis
gene. The analysis of the 2c3 culture by TAIL-PCR
yielded a 390 bp fragment, consisted of a 118 bp frag-
ment of the right T-DNA border region, a 22 bp right
border and a 250 bp AT-rich fragment of ginseng DNA.
The plant 250-bp fragment showed no homology with
any DNA sequences deposited in GenBank. This result
indicates that the rolC insertion in the 2c3 culture does
not disrupt a gene with any similarity to known
embryogenesis genes.

Somatic embryogenesis in the rolC-transformed 2c3
culture

In contrast to friable 1c calli, the 2c3 callus culture
grows as compact white-yellow cell clusters (Fig. 3a, c).
We analyzed the 2c3 calli using haematoxyline/eosin or
haematoxyline/alcian blue as nuclear stains. Histological
sections showed that the 1c calli consist of large vacu-
olated thin-walled cells, whereas the 2c3 calli contain
several layers of small densely staining meristematic cells

overlying a corpus of large vacuolated cells that appear
to have undergone differentiation (Fig. 3b, d).

To study more closely the somatic embryogenesis
process of the rolC gene transformed tissues, we per-
formed a scanning electronic microscopic analysis.
Divisions of single cells were observed in the epidermal
layers of meristematic cells, giving rise to a smaller top-
positioned cell and a large bottom-positioned cell
(Fig. 3e). Rarely, the embryos were formed inside of the
2c3 calli. The somatic embryos developed further
through a typical embryogenesis process, including the
globule and heart stages (Fig. 3f, g). After the globule
stage, a part of the 2c3 embryos began repeatedly to
form secondary adventitious shoot meristems and em-
bryo-like structures (Fig. 3h); another part of the em-
bryos could be developed up to the torpedo stage and,
more rarely, up to the cotyledon stage. In any case, the
2c3 somatic embryos ceased to develop at the torpedo
stage or cotyledon stage and could not germinate into
normal seedlings.

We proposed two possibilities for the observed effect:
the rolC gene could play a critical role in the initiation
and maintenance of embryogenic potential but could not
provide signal for SE development. Alternatively, the
gene could inhibit normal embryo germination. To dis-
criminate between these possibilities, embryogenic calli
were transferred onto the shoot-induction medium WB/

G, which was used to germinate seedlings from normal
ginseng somatic embryos (Chang and Hsing 1980;
Zhuravlev et al. 1993). This treatment was ineffective to
germinate the 2c3 embryos, indicating that the exoge-
nous growth regulators could not overcome the block-
age of embryo development. Therefore, it is likely that
rolC expression impairs late stages of embryogenesis.

In addition to relatively normal developing somatic
embryos, we observed a fraction of abnormal-develop-
ing embryos (Table 3). Nearly 55% of the abnormal-
developing embryos displayed enlarged fasciated shoot
primordia (Fig. 3i), 28% of the embryos showed coty-
ledon fusion from the base to the middle part and 17%
of the embryos formed fused structures consisting of 2–3
embryos (Fig. 3j).

As the 1c calli could not grew on hormone-free
media, we had to cultivate 1c and 2c3 cultures in the
same conditions, i.e. in the presence of 4-CPA. However,
it was important to determine whether the 2c3 calli could

Fig. 2 RT-PCR analysis of the rolC gene transcripts in the P. ginseng transformed cultures. Nc negative control (PCR mixture without
plant DNA); Pc positive control (for rolC line: PCR product after amplification with pPCV002- rolABC; for Pg-actin-1 line: PCR product
after amplification with plant DNA); GV 1c- rolC-vector culture; II,III, IV,V cultures of 1c-rolC primary tumors; 2c2,2c3 selected lines of
1c- rolC-II primary tumors; CII,CIII 1c- rolC-II and 1c- rolC-III root cultures; R33,R2 lines of 1c- rolC-II secondary (root-derived)
tumors. The experiments were carried out with 8-year-old transformed cultures
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produce embryos independently of hormones. The data
presented in Table 3 show that 2c3 calli formed
approximately equal amounts of SE on hormone-free
and 4-CPA containing media. Thus, the process of SE
formation by 2c3 calli is independent of external growth
factors.

Shoot organogenesis in the rolC-transformed 2c3 culture

In addition to the somatic embryos, the 2c3 calli gen-
erated adventitious shoot buds and single leaf shoots.
This ability was also independent of growth regulators

(Table 3). In early stages of the organogenesis, upper
layers of callus meristematic cells gave rise to primordia
that eventually formed shoots (Fig. 4a-c). These shoots
grew on the shoot-induction medium WB/G, but did not
produce flowers and roots (Fig. 4d). The formation of
secondary SE and shoot primordia was observed on
the primary adventitious shoots. The majority of the
shoots regenerated from the 2c3 calli displayed
the same defects as the shoot apical meristems of em-
bryos, such as fasciated shoot meristems (Fig. 4e),
which formed two-three leaf fused primordia (Fig. 4f).
In light conditions, the fused leaf primordia formed
fused leaves (Fig. 4g).

Fig. 3 Somatic embryogenesis
in the rolC gene transformed
2c3 calli. A typical view (a) and
histological section (b) of 1c
control culture and 2c3 calli
(c, d). Note that the
transformation led to cell size
decreasing and formation of
compact globular callus. (e)
First asymmetrical divisions of
the pro-embryo cell: a 4-cell
embryo (arrow). (f) Cross-
section of a developing globular
embryo. (g) Embryos at the
globular (G) and the early heart
(H) stages. (h) Formation of
shoot apexes (bottom) and
adventitious embryo-like
structures (arrow) on maturated
embryo. (i) Abnormal
developing embryo with
enlarged fasciated shoot
meristem. (j) Several fused
embryos. The cultures were
grown on W4CPA medium in
darkness. (e, g, h) scanning
electron micrographs Scale
bars, 10 lm (e); 50 lm (b, d, f);
100 lm (g); 1 mm (h); 5 mm
(i, j); 10 mm (a, c)
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We also observed that when cultured in the light, the
2c3 calli rarely but reproducible produced root apexes
(Fig. 4h) (1.6±0.4 root apexes per g of fresh callus
weight, 400 calluses scored during the two-year cultiva-
tion).

Proembryo formation in 1c- rolC-V primary tumors

To confirm the possibility that the rolC gene is capable
to trigger embryogenesis, we studied other P. ginseng
primary tumors and callus cultures selected after trans-
formation. Histological analysis showed the absence of
differentiated cell clusters in the III and IV primary
tumors. This result is consistent with morphology of
these calli, which grow as friable homogenous tissues,
resembling in this aspect the 1c and 1c-vector calli.
However, the histological sections of heterogeneous and
slowly growing 1c- rolC-V calli demonstrated the pres-
ence of large numbers of small, richly cytoplasmic and
densely stained cells (Fig. 5a). Periclinal and anticlinal
divisions gave rise to numerous 2-, 4- and 8-celled
proembryos (Fig. 5a, b) and compact multicellular pat-
terns, which resembled underdeveloped globular SE.
The morphology of the 1c- rolC-V-derived somatic em-
bryos at early stages of development was similar with

morphology of normal ginseng zygotic embryos
(Fig. 5b, c). Later, changes in embryo phragmoplast
positions in the 1c- rolC-V-derived somatic embryos
were progressively occurred. It is known that such
changes interfere with the normal hystogenesis and
subsequently lead to the destruction of SE (Batygina,
1999). In general, the 1c- rolC-V calli resembled the 2c3
calli morphologically and hystologically, but SE devel-
opment was impaired in 1c- rolC-V calli at more early
stages than in 2c3 calli. The 1c- rolC-II calli showed an
intermediate position between 1c and 1c- rolC-V calli.
They consisted of irregular promiscuously arranged
clusters of large and small cells, which, however, did not
produce any differentiated structures.

We expected that the globular, heterogeneous and
slow-growing 2cR2 and 2cR33 calli had to form
proembryos as well. However, histological studies
showed the absence of SE in these calli (Fig. 5d, e). The
2cR2 and 2cR33 calli differed from 1c, 1c-vector as well
as all others ginseng rolC-transformed calli morpho-
logically. They grew as globular structures consisted of
large undifferentiated cells, which were arranged by
layers of surface-dividing meristematic cells (Fig. 5d, e).
In other words, the 2cR2 and 2cR33 calli demonstrated
some level of organization, but they did not form such
high-organized structures as SE or buds.

Fig. 4 Shoot organogenesis in
the rolC gene transformed 2c3
calli. (a-d) Stages of shoot
organogenesis. Longitudinal
sections of a shoot primordium
(a), a leaf primordium (b) and a
shoot bud (c) growing on
W4CPA medium in darkness.
(d) 30-day shoots growing on
the WB/G shoot-induction
medium in the light. (e)
Fasciated shoot apical meristem
in a developing shoot. Fused
leaves growing on W4CPA

medium in darkness (f) or on
WB/G shoot-induction medium
in the light (g). (h) Root
formation on 2c3 callus
cultured on W4CPA medium in
the light. Scale bars, 10 lm (e);
50 lm (a, b); 100 lm (c); 5 mm
(f, h); 10 mm (g)
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We attempted to initiate and/or promote embryo-
genesis in all transformed callus cultures by high
temperature or increasing sucrose content in culture
media, i.e. by treatments that were effective for normal
ginseng embryogenic calli (Asaka et al. 1993, 1994).
However, these treatments were ineffective to initiate/
promote somatic embryogenesis in either of the cultured
tested (data not shown).

Bud formation on 1c- rolC-III roots

Additionally, an interesting phenomenon was observed
for rolC-transformed roots culturing in the WIBA or
hormone-free liquid media. The 1c- rolC-III roots
spontaneously produced buds at root tips (Fig. 5i). This
effect was observed rarely but reproducible during all
time of the 1c- rolC-III roots cultivation. The

Fig. 5 Morphology of the 1c-
rolC-V, 2cR33 calluses and
rolC-transformed roots
(a)Formation of numerous 2
and 4-celled proembryos in 1c-
rolC-V calli. A more developed
somatic embryo in 1c- rolC-V
calli (b) in comparison with a
normal P. ginseng zygotic
embryo (c). (d) The 2cR33
globular calli with surface-
dividing meristematic cells.
(e) The same calli at a higher
magnification. (f) The 1c- rolC-
II roots demonstrating a hairy
root phenotype. (g) Callus
formation on root tips of the
1c- rolC-II root culture. (h) The
1c- rolC-III roots, which show a
silenced hairy root phenotype
(‘‘callus-like’’ roots). (i) Bud
formation in 1c- rolC-III roots.
The cultures were cultivated for
30 days on W4CPA medium (a-e)
or in WIBA medium (f-i). Scale
bars, 50 lm (b, c, e); 100 lm
(a); 150 lm (d); 1 mm (g);
5 mm (i); 10 mm (f, h)
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morphology of these aberrant buds is very similar with
morphology of natural ginseng root buds. However,
cross-sections of the 1c- rolC-III root buds have shown
disorganization of the shoot apical meristem develop-
ment (data not shown) that prevented their development
and eventually resulted in destruction with time by
callusogenesis.

The natural ability of roots of many species to form
buds is known for a long time, although bud production
by in vitro cultured roots is a rare event (Fambrini et al.
2003). Several examples are known where spontaneous
shoot formation in wild-type A. rhizogenes hairy root
cultures was observed (Oksman-Caldentey et al. 1991;
Saito et al. 1992). However, such effect had not been
described previously for the rolC gene.

The 1c- rolC-II root culture, which differs from
1c- rolC-III roots by higher rolC expression (Fig. 2),
show more pronounced hairy roots traits, such as rapid
growth and increased lateral branching (Fig. 5f, h).
These roots do not produce buds. Instead, callus for-
mation at root tips was observed (Fig. 5g).

Discussion

Transformed phenotypes and possible reasons
for the embryogenic and shoot organogenic effects

In this report, we have described morphogenic responses
of P. ginseng cells transformed with the A. rhizogenes
rolC gene, drawing a special attention to the embryo-
genic effect of the gene. High embryogenic and shoot
organogenic competence of the 2c3 callus culture is the
most striking effect of the rolC gene in this aspect
(Fig. 3, 4). A weaker but reproducible ability to form
embryos was also observed in the independently trans-
formed 1c- rolC-V culture (Fig. 5a, b). The 1c- rolC-III
root culture was incapable to form SE, but instead
formed buds directly from roots (Fig. 5i). These diverse
responses on rolC transformation indicate that the rolC
gene is able to trigger formation of shoot apical meris-
tems. In all cases, this ability was independent on
external growth factors. Formation of SE and shoots as
well as formation of root buds was terminated at dif-
ferent stages of their development.

As these effects are unusual for the rolC gene, we
initially supposed that a mutation in the rolC gene could
occur after transformation, thus leading to changes in
RolC protein function. However, the sequence analysis
of the rolC gene in transformed roots and embryogenic
calli did not support this proposition.

In 1987, Spena and co-authors have published a basic
work about effects of single rol genes on root differen-
tiation in transformed plant cells. The authors especially
emphasized that one of the most important observation
made in the work is that in transgenic tobacco calli,
actively transcribing the rol loci, not all the transformed
cells form root primordia. The authors suggested that

only a subset of cells is competent to react with rol-gene
products. However, the molecular mechanism of such
competence is unknown up to date.

Presumably, similar situation is observed in
P. ginseng transformed cells: a particular subset of
transformed cells response to the rolC gene product by
organogenesis. It is plausible that primary tumors were
consisted of cells with different organogenic competence,
i.e. cells in which the genes determining organogenesis
were differently orchestrated, or, alternatively, of cells
where preconditions for ’clean start’ (Ueda et al. 2004;
DeRenzo and Seydoux 2004) were different. The possi-
bility cannot be excluded that SE formation by ginseng
cells was due to a spontaneous mutation of an important
embryogenic gene. However, this possibility seems to be
unlikely because the somatic embryogenesis and/or
shoot organogenesis were observed in three indepen-
dently transformed tissues. Moreother, neither of our 22
ginseng callus cultures formed SE or shoots for extended
periods (over 15 years). One can also suppose that in the
morphogenic P. ginseng cell cultures, especially in the
2c3 culture, the rolC gene could disrupt a regulatory
gene important for morphogenesis, thus provoking SE
and shoots formation. Krysan et al (1999) have calcu-
lated that over 280,000 T-DNA inserts is required to
disrupt a gene of interest in Arabidopsis genome. Taking
into account the fact that three independently trans-
formed cultures formed SE or buds, the possibility that a
key embryogenesis gene (e.g., CLV3) might be disrupted
by T-DNA insertion seems to be minimal. Therefore, we
think that the observed effect is a genuine, although
extremely rare occurring, effect of the rolC gene.

To reveal the described rolC-organogenic effects, a
prolonged period of observations was necessary. It is
evident that the competence to form roots or SE and
shoots after integration of the rolC gene was changed on
a time-dependent manner. The embryogenic capability
was increased in rolC-transformed P. ginseng cells dur-
ing cultivation of the primary rolC-tumors, whereas the
root-forming capability was decreased indicating that
dynamic developmental processes proceeded after
transformation. It may be therefore possible that the
rolC gene is capable to amplify a response of competent
cells to trigger somatic embryogenesis. To verify this
possibility, further experiments are necessary.
Additionally, because endogenous hormone levels (cyt-
okinins, gibberellins and ABA) were reported to be
changed in rolC-expressing plants (Estruch et al. 1991;
Nilsson et al. 1993), it will be of interest to determine
whether the rolC acts via plant hormone-mediated
pathways or independently of them.

SE/shoot formation and rolC expression

We are somewhat confused to interpret the observed
morphogenetic effects in the context of the rolC
expression data. From observation of rolC-II and III
root morphology (Fig. 5g, i), we have concluded that an
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excessive expression of rolC (Fig. 2) apparently block
the bud formation. Similarly, the 2cR2 and 2cR33 cal-
luses, possessing enough high expression levels, did not
produce SE or shoot primordia (Fig. 5d, e). Rather, a
moderate (in 2c3) or even week (in 1c- rolC-V tumors)
expression (Fig. 2) favourable for manifestation of the
rolC traits. On the other hand, the rolC gene, being
transcribed in cultures of primary tumors at similar
levels, gave rise to different callus phenotypes (Table 2).
Of these cultures, the 1c- rolC-V culture is characterized
by ability to produce proembryo while others do not
(Fig. 5a, b). It is likely that an adequate expression of
the rolC gene is a necessary but not sufficient factor for
shoot meristem formation.

A resemblance of phenotypes induced by the rolC gene
and some important embryogenesis genes

By investigating the phenotypes of shoot apical
regions of normal and rolC-gene transformed hybrid
aspen plants, Nilsson and co-authors (1996) have
shown that high level of the rolC gene expression
correlated with formation of dramatically enlarged
and flattened meristems. Fasciated apices of the rolC-
transformed aspen plants contained smaller cells than
apices of normal plants. The authors noted that the
fasciated meristems of the rolC plants were similar to
those of Arabidopsis clv1 mutants. Such phenotypic
traits were observed also in the rolC gene transformed
ginseng cells (Fig. 3, 4).

In ginseng cells, the rolC gene acts as an inducer of
shoot and root meristems as well as inducer of shoot and
root embryonic meristems (Table 1, 2). Both types of
shoot meristems terminated prematurely and repeatedly
form secondary adventitious meristems. These pheno-
typic alterations are remarkably similar to those
observed in Arabidopsis embryogenic calluses where the
homeobox gene WUSCHEL (WUS) was continuously
overexpressed (Zuo et al. 2002). WUS transient over-
expression caused highly embryogenic callus formation
in the presence of auxin and directly induced somatic
embryo formation from different Arabidopsis organs in
the absence of exogenous auxin (Zuo et al. 2002).
Interestingly, when expressed from the constitutive 35S
promoter, the WUS gene impaired shoot and SE mat-
uration and caused instead repeated formation of
adventitious shoots or embryo-like structures (Zuo et al.
2002). The CLAVATA (CLV) signaling pathway re-
presses transcription from the WUS promoter (Schoof
et al. 2000; Lenhard and Laux 2003). Decreased CLV
activities failed turn off WUS at the appropriate time
that caused enlarged and fasciated shoot meristem
phenotype; ectopic expression of the WUS gene pro-
duced the same effect (Brand et al. 2000; Schoof et al.
2000). Recently, the SOMATIC EMBRYOGENESIS
RECEPTOR KINASE (SERK) gene was shown to
confer embryogenic competence of Arabidopsis cells

(Hecht et al. 2001). If the rolC gene affected embryo-
genesis via WUS/CLV or SERK ginseng analogues, it
would establish a link between the rolC effects and
known embryogenesis mechanisms.
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